BCA Social Media Success Series
Session #2 – Let’s Get Visual! Pinterest, Instagram, YouTube and More…
1. Why Bother with Pinterest: (Please join at https://www.pinterest.com/ before call!)
a. “Acquisitions Says” – It’s a clear traffic-driving winner (and the lazy social media of choice!)
b. Pool IS a visual medium (as are awesome gameroom settings)
c. If a retailer, you can use your customers to post gameroom pics; if proprietor, pics of tourney
winners, cool shots, etc.
d. You can also share others’ pins, and with further links back to your own sites. (See next page
for visual example of a search for “billiards” on Pinterest)
2. Instagram’s Cool Factor:
a. Instagram more of a Facebook type site where you share with friends/fans
b. You can post video and/or pics quickly as you make them, making it convenient IF you’re
using a mobile device – Visit https://www.instagram.com/ to join and see how others are using
c. Like Twitter, Instagram is all about the hashtags (regular users say using up to 10 is cool…)
d. Examples of how just a couple billiard fans are using Instagram on next page
3. You Tube – Still THE Go-To Site for Watching Video
a. Worth setting up a channel? Maybe, depending on your audience. It’s quick and free, attached
to your Google account (if you haven’t established a Google account – do it now
https://www.google.com/ )
b. IS cool (and useful) to share other people’s stuff to your social media
c. YouTube makes it easy to “embed” video onto your website, share to other social media, etc.
BUT if posting your own video, load it up “natively” (separately) to Facebook as it will get
shared more…
4. Instant Video Options
a.
b.

c.
d.

Vine is owned by Twitter and does short, looped videos – popular on Twitter - https://vine.co/
Periscope: https://www.periscope.tv/ Lets you see a feed of recently streamed broadcasts from
people you follow, a global feed of live broadcasts currently happening right now, a function to launch
your own broadcast (and tag it to a location), and a suggested list of people to follow according to who
you already follow on Twitter. There's also a search function and a profile section you can customize.
Meerkat: Meerkat https://meerkatapp.co/ shows you a feed of live streaming broadcasts that are
happening right now, with an option at the top to launch your own. Offers pre-scheduling
Differences: Vine isn’t for anything substantial – very quick hits. Periscope seems to offer a more
complete social networking experience and range of extra features in its app, but lacks the useful
scheduling function that Meerkat has.

5. Free Resources:
a. Places to get free photos for your site and sharing include: Getty Images Embedded
Viewer Tool: Access to 35 Million free images via Getty; Flickr.com Creative
Commons: Do check for rights usage; FreeDigitalPhotos: Free and easy to find but
must provide link back to them and Pixabay: Not as much variety, but free to grab with no
attribution or fees.
b. Decent article about live video sharing: http://webtrends.about.com/od/Video-StreamingServices/tp/10-Popular-Tools-for-Broadcasting-Live-Video-to-an-Online-Audience.htm
c. Get your ongoing questions answered and links to more advice at our private Facebook group:
https://www.facebook.com/groups/1707538432862415/

Example of a search of “billiards” on Pinterest – as you can see, everything from instruction to
gamerooms to equipment and more…

Instragram examples of a couple different accounts posting about billiards from searching “billiards”

YouTube examples
showing (at left)
random search for
“billiards” – note what
sort of content gets a
LOT of views, and
below, example of a
YouTube “channel” –
You can categorize vids
you find or post, sort
them by date or order
of importance, etc.

